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SAYS TOM LAWSON WONWELL SHIP BUILDINGONCOBAACTSPATROL DUTYHICKORY SfJJXrf WILL

RESbiflE WORK MONDAY $300,000 ON PEACE NOTEBORDER OR OVERMAN AMERICAN

YARDSSAYS Representative Chipperfield Adds More RumorsCO. AAfter Two Weeks' Holiday Children Will Have
Review And Examinations Why It Is Im-

portant For Every Child To Attend
Regularly This Spring.

Lively Tilt Over Wood's Resolution on Leak
Scored by Harrison, Democrat, for

Sponsoring Scandal.
ICapt. Gee L. Lyerly Friday night

received a telegram from Lieutenant
Huffman informing him that the
first regiment, beginning January
16, would be given patrol duty on

(By Associated Press.)
,Wasnington, Jan 6. Cuba's suit

in tne supreme court against North
Carolina involving the collection of

$2,000,000 of bonds issued during re-

construction days and later repudiat-
ed will be withdrawn Monday. Presi-

dent Monecal by decree has stopped
the proceedings.

.Decision would have stood as a

Washington, Jan. 6. American
shipyards in 1916 put out a tonnage
exceeded but twice before. A bureau
of navigation statement today shows
construction of 1,063 merchant vessels
with a tonnage of 540,247 for fifty
foreign flags. In 1915 the tonnage
was 614,000 and in 1845, when
American yards built 580 tons pf
wooden ships.

The report shows that the United
States is leading all the world in

the Mexican border. Captain Ly-
erly will leave Sunday afternoon at (By Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 6. At today's
4:30 for El Paso to join his company. hearing on Representative Wood's

resolution as to whether there was aiMjemlbers of Company A, there SCIENTISTS FINDENTENTE REPLY fore will see real army service for
the next several weeks. They will leak on President Wilson's peace note

the trend turned to investigation ofpatrol the border day and night and
shipbuilding except Great Britainprecedent in possible similar suitsit will be their duty to see that no

body crosses the international "" ia a V1"ac X1VC" tua"ajrainst -- other southern states. It Wall street ticker services which
supply news tips to brokerage hous-
es. '

SECRET OFis estimated that about $400,000, WILSON TO HAVE ROTARY CLUB(Members of the Hickory company
will do a part of the service per )Seven men employed by the Wall000 worth of such bonds were issued

and later repudiated by southern
(By Associa'-- d Press.)

Wilson, Jan, 6. Business men of

RECEIVED AT

BERUN'
formed by the regular army and this

Wjilson will roganize a rotary clubstates GROWTHntnr f)vm tnrtav withdrew to.m?nt- - iHorace Smith, secretary
will give the boys experience that
will be new to them, hardened as
they are by their long stay on the

Street Journal and Central News of
America, which furnishes news to an-outh- er

Wall Street paper, Financial
America, were subpoenaed to bring

KlpVimnnrl flnV anA rlnieo'u.' " " J of the
his resolution asking the republic of tions from Raleigh and Norfolk, willborder.
Cuba ior iniormation about the bonds, participate. their records with. them. ManagersSenator Overman said.

(By Associated Press.) ''Our sister republic has acted very (By Associated Press.)
(Berkley, Cal., Jan. 6. Scientists atFINE WEATHER BRINGSLondon Jan. G. The entente reply YOUNG NEGRO HELD

of two telegraph companies were
subpoenaed to bring all their corres-
pondence sent to the two papers De-

cember 22, the day of the market
crash.

graciously and quickly in revoking the
decree for the suit and is very indig

to the peace offer of the central pow the University of California have
discovered what produces growth iners was presented to the German for nant on being imposed on. It hasLARGE CROWD 10 CITY the human body, it was announced toeign oflice by the American ambassa IEBFORHOUSbeen a frame up." day. Tethelin is what they call it.dor, according to a Reuter dispatch by Representative Harrison, Democrat,

said he believed the so-call- ed crashSenator Overman declared the It is located in the pituitary bodyway of Amsterdam.
bonds were issued during reconstruc

After a holiday season of two full
weeks, the Hickory graded schools
will open Monday morning for the
spring term. The first two weeks of
school will be given over to review
from the fourth grades up, and mid-

term examinations will be given at
the close of the second week, which
is the close of the fourth school
month. On January 22 the second
term will begin and, like the fall
term, will last four months. Com-

mencement will come, therefore, on

Friday, May 11, if no unforseen diffi-cuti- es

should arise to interfere with
the smooth working of the schools.

During the fall the schools had to
wrestle with the scarlet fever trouble
it being necessary for the whole
school to be postponed for a week in
September and for the lower five
grades to be suspended in Novem-
ber for two weeks. By these precau-
tions, and frequent medical examina-

tions, however, the authorities got
the menace under control, and it is now
believed that scarlet fever has entire-

ly disappeared.
One thing which prevented the best

work in the schools before Christ-
mas was the irregularity of atten-
dance caused by scarlet fever, but
with this trouble removed it is con-

fidently hoped that the children will
all get into the schools at once and
attend regularly until the very last
day next spring. In no other way,
in fact, can promotion be expected,
for under the most favorable condi-

tions and with the most assiduous
application to the work in hand, chil-

dren have great difficulty in doing in
eight months as much work as is
done elsewhere in a term of nine

was caused by information given byat the base of the brain and by re
Taking advantage of the firstSIR FREDRICK DEAD tarding or accelerating its functionstion days and that the state did not

get a cent of benefit from them. He iEarl Bost. a young negro about 13really beautiful day of the new year,(By Associated Press) it may be possible, according toyears of age, is sojourning in thehundreds of farmers, their wives and
Ottawa, One, Jan. 6. Sir Fredrick I,.,, 4.j j said carpetbaggers and scoundrels city jail on the charge of attempting Berkley scientists, to control the

Wlilham Borden, who was minister of L, '' rho hiiainoce crroota sic cum Art sin Qir passed the bonds. to break into the residence of Mr.
B. D. Gaddy on Ninth avenue latemilitia and defense in the Laurier ad of unusual activity. The weather

stature of human beings. Announce-
ment of the discovery was made by
the professor of

ministration irom its lormation in Friday aiternoon. the boy washad been so rough for the past few1896 until its defeat at the general el- - standing m the window when Mrsdays that few people from the coun
Gaddy telephoned to Chief Lentz andSOUTHERN TO PLACEections in 1911, is dead, according to . ventured to town buta dispatch received here today from j howeTer!

canning, IN. a. I .HHa nrnrt nan ha Anna nn Vo far-m-

the officer had no trouble in picking
him up.

CHANGESPROPOSEDiEarl BVst is a brother of Nathanat. this spasnn rvf t.h vpar. psneHnllv APPROACH WARNINGS iel Bost, who is serving a sentenceMiss Sarah Shuford is spending with the ground thoroughly saturat- -
for the larceny of money severalthe week-en- d with her sister, Mrs. led, and most farmers are taking ad- -
months ago, but is said not to be

Secretary Lansing to newspaper men
in confidence.

!Mr. Lansing, however, at that time
declared the note did not concern
peace and did not involve the United
States. Representative Gardner of
Massachusetts put into the record
a dispatch sent out over the Dow
Jones ticker forecasting a peace note
iten hours before the official announce-
ment.

Mr. Gardner said he placed both
Secretary Lansing and Secretary Tu-

multy entirely above suspicion. Mr.
Lansing will appear Monday with-
out subpoena and Secretary Tumul-
ty also will testify.

At the beginning of today's hear-
ing Representative Wood of Indiana,
author of the leak resolution, was
recalled to the stand. Representa-
tive Harrison, Democrat, asked him
why he had sponsored unsupported

C. E. Mcintosh. vantage ot the opportunity to do a
any relation oi jay ost, woo a BASEBALL DIAMOND

(Bv Associated Press.)

lot ot trading.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 6. In addition kear ago broke into the hardware(Generally the crowd does not begin

lV 111V J. Wlil.HWJ. UVM, -4 WAV M11U --4i.& I . ,
New York, Jan. 6. While there is

to reach Hickory in large numbers
before noon, but today was an excep-
tion. The streets were lively before its 1inP nrl rmhhV Whwflvs Vh Chlef Lentz has n evidence to little, if any, possibility of a re

stwvn Pail,,,, tIot toii o prove it yet, but he would not be
CUBA IS THANKED

FOR STOPPING SUIT
10 o'clock and the stores, with their ad iustment of the professional base

nroarh warning sio-- nr. th Wh- - surprised to learn that Earl Bost isclerks, were kept busy. ball diamond as recently suggested
by Percy D. Haughton of the Bos-
ton National League Club, the pro

feet e negro who broke into Dr. Nichways 300 away from the tracks.
Permission will be asked of county oison s residence three weeks ago

and made off with $500 worth of posed changes, as outlined by theauthorties as such signs will be plac jewelry:FORD PERMITTED ed beyond the railway's right of way. Harvard football coach, offer a wide
field for speculation as to what wouldIt is planned to place the signs onmonths. Hence parents should see! Raleigh, Jan. 6. The lower house

IS

TO
be the result if such alterations werethe right of the highway, approachto it that their children are in school last night sent bouquets to Cuba up- -
made. At the present time the diaing crossings, in thv hope that theyevery day, and should cooperate with on the little republic's withdrawal of BUILD SMELTER GERMANS TAKE 900 ! rumors.mond is in reality a square measwill attract the attention of automothe teachers in making it possible che bond suit and made its manners

bile drivers while they still have amand Senatorto President Menocalfor the children to receive the maxi uring ninety feet to a side.
The bases are considered to beple distance in which to stop. Exmum benefit. Overman.

Governor Craig sent a special mes- - ninety feet part and the distance fromITER, ATTACKvnikiren who have not been in perience has shown that automobiles
are driven so swiftly on the public(By Associated Press.)school during the fall months and who sage relating to the withdrawal and

IMr. Chipperfield objected to this
line of questioning.

"Representative Wood is not the
author of the charges of inquiry here,"
said Chipperfield, "and his motives
cannot be impugned. I think we
are losing sight of the fact that these

highways that frequently their driDetroit, Mich, Jan. 6. Henryexpect to enter during the spring the announcement was met with ap- -
vers fail to bring them under conterm should be on hand Monday plause. It came in the midst of a Ford, president of the Ford Motor

the home plate to the second base is
127 feet 3 3-- 8 inches. The pitcher's
slab is not exactly halfway between
the two points but is located 60 feet
6 inches from the plate and 66 3-- 8

inches from second base. Haughton

trol after they see the customary sign (By Associated Press.)morning, or as eany inereaiter as great rusn ox Dins. ,

Company, was today allowed to pro- - on the railway s right of way. iBerlin, via Sayville, Jan. G. The
ilhe approach signs will consist venomous charges were made byreview ceed Wlth the construction of a $12,-ma- ymentioned above the teachers fered by Representative Doughton

test the new children with a who declared President Menocal die- - 000,000 smelter on the Detroit river Russians brought up reinforcementsJ J 1 lit em n ciitrffpcts t.Vint in nrrJpr tn prmalize the!or tne letters "K. k." and a cross
offensive and defensive strength of' Thomas W. Lawson of Boston and it
the pitcher and batter it might be lis my information that Mr. Lawsonview to their proper classification.! tated a decree of withdrawal of thejnear this city. The three circuit painted boldly in black on a white field and renewed their attack yesterday

on cast iron disk 24 inches in diame- - on the northern end of the Galician
found advisable, upon investigation,

Children who have never attended formation of the character of the jU(jges presiding in the case signedschool and who will therefore have to 'bonds. This being voluntary, Gov-- ct;btart from the beginning, will not be ernor Doughton asked that "we ten- - a? rder lE0 was the chief beneficiary of this fall-

ing market. His transactions, I am
told, aggregated $300,000 on this

ti, imiunteu on peoestais nine ieet front near the Gulf of Riga, says the
high, being in accordance with stan- -
dards official statement lssued today- - Theyadopted by the American Rail- -
way Association. entered trenches at Ka, but were re- -

of the smelter after Mr. Ford had
accepted after two weeks, for the der to our sister republic our

found thanks oT hepatoioWc aS 2? ?reason that is is unjust to the ch:l market. I think that RepresentativeISeveral months will be required for Dulsed elsewhere. In a counter-a- ttouching upon a matter so important " i : . xi ,i , I Wood would have been derelict inplacing uiese signs throughout the v,o r.OTnio a-- ori onntu tut? lilicicata ui 11 ui vaivuiui
An expression of admiration for the oners.

1 1 uui y sciveu uy tne ooutnern
Railway but in the meantime county' patriotic and successful services

his duty if he had not brought this
matter to the attention of the house.
Wood is not the father of these ru

omcers win De requested to grant theDAMAGE IS CAUSED necessary permission,

to move first and third bases five
feet nearer the home plate and de-

crease the width of the plate.
If this were done it would change

I3 entire psrlacfi f fthe baseball
diamond which would become, rough-
ly, kite-shape- d. As it is especially
stipulated that second base is not
to be moved the result would be that
the distance from home plate to either
first or third base would be 85 feet
and the distance from first to second
and from second to third base approx-
imately 95 feet. These figures are
based upon the angles of the base
lines and do not take into consid-
eration the base bag proper which is

fifteen inches square and consid

rendered the state of North Carolina"
was given to Senator Overman.

After quoting from President Men- - SOME FINE WEATHER mors. Lawson is the author."
Representative Harrison repliedONLY FEW CASES OF

MEASLES IN HICKORYBY KENTUCKY FLOODS
ocal's decree of withdrawal, Governor
Craig says: "We are deeply gratified
that the republic of Cuba has refused

that Wood's first resolution was in

dren already classified to be halted
constantly in their work until seme
late comer may catch up with the
work which they have already done.

IThe buildings have been thorough-
ly renovated during the holidays, en-

larged radiators have been placed in
the rooms which were difficult to
heat during the cold weather just
before Christmas, all desks have
been put in first class order, and
everything will be in readiness Mon-
day morning for the best work that
can be done. Let all friends of the
schools lend their support to the end
that by commencement it may safely
bo said that we have had the best
year's work in the school's history.

With measles reported to be eDi
demic in Durham and other daces in PROMISED NEXT WEEKto participate or be a party to the

methods that have been employed by
tne state and with four or five cas-
es in Hickory, the health and school
authorities are preparing to preventthe spread of the disease in Hickorv.

the holders of these dishonored Donas. B Associated Press. j
Wje have haa an a Diaing interest ana .Louisville, Ky., Jan. 6. Thous
fraternal leeling tor the people otu-- ands of donars damatre has alreadv (B)y Associated Press) erably shortens the distance to beDurham is said to have something like- r r r wDa, ana in tne war ior ner eniancipa- - from floods in Kentucky Washington, Jan. 6. Generallyi,ouu cases. it children are auar- - covered by the base runner who is,

of course, safe as soon as he touchestion, our soldiers bore a conspicu- - vanevs. and in parts of southeastern antined promptly, the danger of the I fair and seasonable weather is fore--
ous part. iWith pride and gratinca- -

Kentucky railroad traffic has been disease snreadine-- is remnvpH tr a I cast for the southeastern states for the bag.
tion we nave watcn wic ucvciuyi ucui, susl)enjed The highest flood waters It would shorten the distance that

troduced before Lawson made any
statement. The committee by a
party vote sustained a decision of
Chairman Henry that Harrison's line
of questioning was proper. Wood ex-

plained that there was nothing in the
letter of "A. Curtis" to indicate his
address, and that he had answered
his letter by addressing "A Curtis,
Wall Street, New York," but had
received no reply.

''Don't you think after making
charges as you did in your resolution,"
asked Mr. Harrison, "you should
have ascertained who your infor-Tran- V

was?"

large extent, and it is hoped that ev-- the weeK Beginning tomorrow. i.o- -
of the island republic and rejoice have been reached in some streams the batter would have to run inerv Darent will spp. that a - leal rains are probably lhursday or
now that she has generously ana giaa- - and others are rising. order to be safe after a hit and foris called in if a child develops symp- - Friday in the south Atlantic states.DR. APPLE COMING ly removea an cause ox any eswraiig?- -

toms.ment between us. FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
the runner attempting to score from
third. 'The regular playing posi-
tions of the infield, in all probabil

BURKE TOWNSHIPS DID'"The state of North Carolina ac ORGANIZED IN CALDWELL NOT CARE TO TAKE RISKSmmTrmrniiiiiiiiiiiiMUiuummumm
ity would be shifted as there wouldTO REFORMED H H knowledges with gratitude the high

sense of duty of Senator Overman to
her, and his valuable services in this be an additional ten feet of fair fieldLenoir, Jan. 6. At a meeting held iMr. Walker Lyerly accompanied aMARKETS to be covered by the four players.delegation of Burke county citizenswith anxiety'andsituation
i

fraughtrru i..tb.: a th(m w Utmers from all secti)ns The first and third basemen would be
t I to Raleigh and with them protestedaanger. ine touiuuu. a .u .c ui- - .

nrpsAnV. tn lrn ahnnt enabled to play closer to the plate
for a bunt but at the same time the
batter would have five feet less to:Hmmtnmgm; against the passage of a bill intro "Well, we may have a difference

of opinion about that," Wood replied.
cussion by the workings of the federal farm loanand the . withdrawalsenate s subsequent (District Agent S. A. Mill- -
of the, action by the republic of Cuba f statesville as present at

duced by Representative PearsonCOTTON FUTURES run in order to reach first safely. The Bit don't you thing that afterthat was intended to give the citinas given inn .""" the meeting and explained the work- - pitcher would be ah1- - to watch run-'yo- u hzi introduced your first- resolu- -(By Associated Press.)

A telegram received this morning
announced that Dr. Omwake, presi-
dent of Ursinus College, would be un-
able to fill his appointment at the
Reformed church here tomorrow and
the Reformed church at Newton to-

morrow morning, but Dr. J. II. Apple,
president of Hood College, Fred-
erick, Md., will occupy these pulpits

tne invaiiuity anu uie uiMiunui ui . , v.Afif. t hfl dpr;vpd neis u i lust aim mini mure ciuaeiyzens of Burke county to vote on

bonds for roads. The objection toiNew York, Jan. Q There was a rei ,i i t -
as thce bases woj.id be a trine inUUHUa. I frn.rv Yei acfa hlichrflDnf ftf Q farm npwfll of vpst.ArrJn v's hiivincr mnvA.Lft last niu-n-

t s session pvwmh i. , , ...
tion and insisted o;i it in a second
resolution that you should have made
efforts to ascertain who this 'A Cur-ti- c

WilC SITlrl f r-- ' ' 1 TTLf Infni-mo- -

ment at the opening of the cotton 'this bill was that it probably would
market here today and first prices have the effect of causing all the

front of him instead of at right an-

gle as they ar at present.
The e has ben no change in the

announced the completion ofMurphy position was opened for stock sub-hi- s
committee appointments. .rintinn :T?At.wn son nnn were firm at an advnace of three to four townships to vote again, and ifWhrd of Duplin will head the appro- - om his stead. Dr. Apple is head of

the institution from which a number
shape or measurements of the base-i-.. .

ball ("amend since 1845 when the as to h,s enume identity.'"nr ations! Douii'hton aeain is chair- - : Vj . . , i , "iTr"..1l? the majority of the people in the
of Hickory ladies were graduated, is mAn..tlLe.fina,nce,'and.?tfL?1 are others who will increase this rules ere made to read that the disnet hisrher in new hieh ground for other townships should not favor Jie

the movement. Realizing for the county as a unit, then Icard, Lovelady,of llign roint leaaer oi amount in the near future. Five di
committee, the three most important. rectors were elected --by the stock week-en- d caused some irregularity, silver fepk and the other townships

comparatively a young man, has a
forceful personality and will be giv-
en a warm welcome to Hickory and
Newton. iDr. and Mrs. Shuford will out the market steadied. , u0 Mr .7

ine contest oi m mim yden who will meet again the first
egation ended delightfully with all lf the week to formulte plans for

voou explained tnat he had ques-
tioned several congressman and had
been informed that there was a
stock broker in New York named "A
Curtis."

"The committee has been led to
believe," said Harrison, "that Rep

tance between first and third base
and heme plate and second base must
be -- 42 paces. There has been con-

siderable discussion as to just what
''pacer ' meant but the generally ac-

cepted inference is that a "pace" is
onniTjo ayrf- - fn Q tto Vl Tn rTvl tn

mi i.i . I WIIU1U UC 111 WAV- - ii uiv..ne market closed steady. i
;1 , ... , ,fights declared off.entertain him. the final organization of the bank Open Close "lies aeiu wim n

Dr. A. A. Kent was elected chair lu ir non. 'January 17.85 J.U.J.U , , .1 1 ..Mlman and H. C. Martin secretary and rSenator Jonas nas mtrouuceu a uui
treasurer. resentative Wood had information

March 17.98
May 18.25
July 18.35
October 17.18

1860 to provide for a financial agent for clear away all doubt the rules were
18 64 Catawba county, his measure probab- - changed in 1855 to read that the
,,on l v beine-- intended to give the county diamond must be a square every side tending to show that some high offi-

cial of the government had leaked.The condition of Mr. J. O. Rhodes
New Phase of German

Campaign in Rumania
of wlrch measured ninety-fee-t,who was operated on at Richard Ka tOIIlHUSSlUIlCXiS OUlrUUUUJ UVUivv

His first resolution was introducedker Hospital Thursday, was improv- - some special bank or person to han-
dle the funds. The office of countyHICKORY MARKETS

before he had even heard of Curtis.ied this afternoon. (He was suffering Cotton 17 3-- 4 treasurer has been abolished..

Deceasing the width of the home
plate would naturally give the pit-
cher 1 3S leeway for the manipulation
of his curves and shoot. At the
present time the plate is seventeen
inches wide and if two or three inches

from a bad attack of appendicitis Wheat $2.00which came on suddenly WednesdayIs Begun With Big Rev Bj A. Yorke will fill the

Mr. W)&od stated his second resolu-
tion was entirely separate from the
first based on new evidence and
Thomas W. Lawson."

and he underwent an operation CHICAGO WHEAT
Thursday. His chance of recovery pulpit at Hudson and Granite Falls were clipped from the white rubberis good. ; tomorrow for Rev. W V. Honeycutt the ht-rle-r would have to come near.(By Associated Press)

whose wife is seriously ill at Granitefrrm urinther di er "governing" the ball in order toiChicag-o- . Jan. 6. Wheat snw.ulanail run-- o . nTnm U, nor?I miuqa jaavc? inrtii. Kivicii iias ll tors sought the buying side today Falls register a called strike and the bat-
ter would have less area to protectrection. minor planets and new ones are be--

largely because of the absence of newIt i3 not only here, however, waning discovered all the time, while waiting for a ball that suiteddevelopments pointing to peace his idea of what he could hit safely.EPIDEMICthe Sereth line is threatened, ior de-

spite a stubborn defense by the Rus INFANTILE Charges in the size and form of theopening prices, which ranged trom
1 to 2 3-- 4 higher with May at '1.82
to 1.82 1-- 2 and July at 1.48 1-- 2 1.49,

(By Associated Press)
The capture of Braila by Field

Marshal von Mackensen, his advance
on Calatz, 12 miles north, the clearing
of Dobrudja of Russians and further
Teutonic successes in Moldavia have
brought the Rumanian campaign to a
new phase.

The Braila bridgehead while not an

home plate have been more frequentBELGIAN STAFF CHIEFsians and Rumanians the line nortn

SAYS LAWSON WON
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 6: Representa-
tive Chipperfield of Illinois, Republi-
can member of the rules committee,
declared that at the leak hearing to-

day that he understood Thomas W.
Lawson had been a beneficiary at the
market decline after the announce-
ment of President Wilson's note to
the belligerents and had won $300,-00-0

on the stock market.

than r Iterations to the playing diawere followed by further advances.west of the Buzen river is not hold
mond. For some years previous to 1900CHECKEDBELIEVEDIS

ing well, while the efforts to keep the :iiii!iiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniu
DEAD OF PNEUMONIATeutonic forces m check would imperii

the plate was a twelve inch square
so placed that one angle pointed di-

rectly at the pitcher and the greatest.... , ,the Moldavian frontier position while THE WEATHER - i i a. i m, AW n n-- i n i n fiu i ri 1 ri iintegral part of the Sereth line now
held by the Russians on the Danube fBv Associated Fress.) wmm w wvsukcu iuu. .

the piercing of the frontier itself
WlVin W Va.. Jan. 6 With no' points that would ae represemeu oy

would endanger the entire Sereth line,
t;illllllllllii!!ill81i:il!;tHt;ii;IIIIIIIH lnaw cas;s developing in the last 36 first and third bases on tne larger(By Associated Press)The French, British and Italian pre

nnd imuortant military sub
diamona. in wn oum.. .c.
was discarded for a five sided plateFor North Carolina.. Fair tonight hours tne .epweuuc ur miiWwi.-- .,

iKavre, France, Jan. 6. General and twelve inches on the two angles
that form the point which still faces '

ri - ac! Via rl il i rTc "f ri o Va IT
nr:;n; nr,i u? e vu .i o Aor. It, rom. sis here with 1 cases reporxeu aiiu1I11V4 J

end and its capture weakens the eas-

tern flank of the Russian position.
Galatz, likewise on the Danube, lies

just behind that town, and that posi-

tion is menaced by a German-Bulg- a-

rriAncnriTiP-- seventeen inches across
the base; 8 1-- 2 inches on the sidesordinates are holding a war council in Belgian general staff, is dead of pneu-- perature, moderate northwest winds two deaths is believed to have been

Rome. monia contracted in the trenches. diminishing. i. checked.


